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In order to allow performers and audience members to have the best 
possible concert-going experience, please turn off all electronic devices 
and refrain from making extraneous noise, taking flash photographs, or 















































































Jordan Bartel + 
Ezra James Capiral 





Josue Negrete * 
Rebecca Ross 
Jules Kouki 
Marie Arlene Svoboda 
 
Viola 








Egor Antonenko * 






















Prelude: Toccata in D Minor, BWV 565 Johann Sebastian Bach 
  (1685-1750) 




Night on Bald Mountain Modest Mussorgsky 
  (1839-1881) 
David Gordon, conductor 
 
 
Frankenstein Movie Michael Shapiro 




Postlude: Tu es Petra from Esquisses byzantines  Henri Mulet 
 (1878-1967) 
Samuel Kuffuor-Afriyie, organist 
 
 
